Tiqun Leil Shavuot
Late Night Adult Study at BEKI
Motse’ei Shabbat – Saturday Night 19 May 2018
8:15p to 12:01a+
Minha Afternoon Services 5:45p • Festival Evening Service 8:15p • Session One
8:30p to 9:30p • Session Two 9:45p to 10:45p • Session Three 11:00p to 12:01a+
Refreshments (Pareve & Dairy) • Doors Locked* after 11:00p

Featuring

Paul Bass & Guests
William Tootle & Jonas (8:30p)
Why am I Here? Off the Record with Paul
Bass
Paul Bass is a reporter and radio show host. He lives
in New Haven with his wife. He is a leader in
Shabbat and Daily tefila and has been involved in
many synagogue projects. William Tootle (below left)
is an Anthropologist at UCONN interested in Medical anthropology and anthropology of
morality. Jonas (image concealed) is a professor of Constitutional Law, a medical
researcher in immunology, and former radio show host. William and Jonas are new
members, along with their families.
Continued →

Anne Schiff
Text Study (9:45p)
Annie Schiff is a PhD candidate in Judaic Studies at Yale
University, where she is also active in the Jewish
community at the Slifka Center. Annie has a passion for
Jewish adult education and Jewish non-profits. She
previously completed the Charles and Lynn Schusterman
Family Foundation's Insight Fellowship, during which she
worked at American Jewish World Service, Avodah: The
Jewish Service Corps, and Limmud New York. She and
her fiancé David Norman live in New Haven with their two
cats.

Jonathan D. Mohr
Shemita & Yovel as Revolutionary Equality
(11:00p)
Jonathan is a graduate of Wilbur Cross High School and
a student at Brandeis University. He has been studying
the laws of shemita and yovel, the seventh-year and 50thyear expiry for debts and fallow year for croplands. He
believes that these laws represent a radical approach to
wealth inequality, and portray how concerned the
Halakha is with societal welfare.

The shiurim and Tiqun conclude after midnight. To sponsor for next year or
endow this annual event contact office@beki.org. *Doors locked – from the inside
– for security purposes at 11p, but you can always get out, if so determined.
Cameras, phones and recording equipment is strictly prohibited in these sessions. If
you are a first-responder or have other emergency need, please consult Rabbi Tilsen or
Peggy Hackett for accommodation.

